
AGRICULTURE AND HORTICULTURE
(Special Dispatch to The Herald.)

New York, Dec. 12.—Dealers are apprehensive over the Santa Fe strike,
and are Inclined to hold California oranges llrmer. The supply Is increas-
ing. but buyers are taking everything offered nt full prices. Flioridas are
firmer in view of possible shortage of Californias. Lemons are quiet but
firm, and many buyers specify Californias in their orders. Today's auction
■aies were at following prices: |

Washington navels, $2.90(^3.25; Excelsior seedlings, 200?» to 300s, $2.35@2.60;
Sunflower navels, 80s to 112s, 126s to 2168, $2.43<U3.00; Excelsior
iuivelB, 126s to 2165, 21Cs to 2DOs, $2.95^3.05.

Floridas, w *

Jamaicas, $3.7i>(&)4.85 a barrel. ,

LOCAL CITRUS FRUIT MARKET
Wednesday's shipment si of citrus fruits show tlwit there is n marked re-

duction, due to the approach of the hoMdiays. It is an invariable experience
that at hole day time there is more or less of a rradjustrmnt of market condi-
tions. It has sometimes happened that a surplus of oranges on the markets
following the holidays hap had a depressing effect, but it looks now as though
the markets would be able to handle all the fruit that has gone forward, and
that the situation i»fav«4fable for a resumption of business after the holidays
on a satisfactory) basis.

Wednesday's shipments were: Oranges, 53; lemons, 2; total for the season,
1743 cars.

PRESIDENT NAFTZGER ON FRUIT SITUATION
"The fruit growers' convention whhh uas held in San- Francisco and ad-

journed last Saturday did. much towards setting in motion Influences which
will crystallize into results beneficial to the growers* of Southern California,"
paid A. 11. Naftzger, who represented the California Fruit exchange at the
convention., when seen after his return. "The advantages of co-operation
w.il without d'oubt be experienced shortly by Southern California fruit grow-
ers, and if the reports which will be re turned by the committee appointed to
prepare documents for premutation to the railroads are properly followed up
the beneficiak results derived, from that source alone will more than compen-

sate for the trouble and expense Incurred by the holdit.g of the convention.
Then the filing of tlie resolutions passed- relative to the Jamaica and other
reciprocity treaties as related to certain lines of trade, which will be submitted
to our representatives at Washington, must, of necessity, carry much weight.
The interest taken in this convention was far in advance of that taken by pre-
vious bodies and proves the awakening of the fruit growers to the advantages
of a coalition of their forces.

"The results which will be derived from tin? establishment of a national
quarantine—a thing almost assured by the actions taken by the convention,
cannot be too highly estimated, and the active aid of all Southern California
growers and shippers should be give n to this (important feature. I regret ex-
ceedingly that the telegraphic accounts of the actions taken were po meagre,
as every person uno is interested in the welfare of the greatest industry of
Southern California should know ol' the conditions existing ar.d possible.
Their interest In the matter is shown by the* fact that since myreturn —a com-
paratively* lew hours—1 have been constantly besieged by clamoring demands
for information.

"It Is weM known that Mexico con tributes much towards the despoiling of
our crops in passingacross theborder to us diseased and Morelos infected
fruits. Our state quarantine is supposed to prevent the importation of these,
but its w ork, while worthy, rs wholly ineffectual. The larvae-infested cars
are passed without treatment, and in this manner an apparently innoc* nt
empty refrigerator brings to the grower and shipper the insect which works
such havoc with the fruit. The establishment of a national quarantine will
ptvv. Nt this, earsb'Tig subjected to a thorough search and drastic methods
for exterminating the pests being employed."

Considerable annoyance was felt by the members of Southern California
fruit growers' organizations at the recent convention at the characterization
of a "trust" which they were given, in his paper on the ne- dof co-operation
and better facilittes tor transportation, which President Nattzger read, he
say s:

"Co-operation is not a patent device for reforming all the evils that afflict
fruit growers; it does not undertake to avenge the wrongs, real or imaginary,
which individuals may have suffered at the hands of other ind.iv duals or cor-
porations, nor is it a scheme of phi.anthropy by which the indolent and care-
less are made prosperous and contented, it is not a reversal of tihe laws of
business nor even a new system of commercial rui-e**, although it may seek
to introduce now* practices or closer adherence to long-established rules. It
cannot be independent of the every-dny requirements of'economy, industry
and good Judgment. If the common virtues of honesty, application and
lance are wanting, co-operative organization is sure to fail. Co-operation is
i.ot a trust or 'combine' in the modern : • use of thesa terms, and it is a matter
of regret that the organizations of California fruit growers* are some times re-
ferred to as- though they were conspiracies, offensive and defensive, which
they are not.

"Co-operation, as applied to the California fruit industry, seeks to end the
warfare of competition, to put the growers in»Lo relationship of mutual help-
fulness instead of perpetual antagonism. It delivers the individual grower
from the middlemen and capitalists, who would make l.» m sell his product f«>r
the lowest price while comi eMlng the consumer to pay the hlgihest. It reduces
the expense of operating, g'ivir.g the grower a fair profit and. making it possi-
ble to open new markets by introducing fruits wiiere individuals could not
introduce them, by reason of the expense.

"Kegarding transportation, the fruit growers of Southern California
have struggled with the railroads In vain. Citrus fruit growers believe the
freight rates too high. For years all arguments on. this point have been an-
swered by the carriers with the plea tnat this traffic must be moved on a rapid
schedule and tliat, for the most part, the cars must be hauled west empty.

"So far as rapid time is. concerned it is nearly a thing of the past, and
right now . as w t; are beginning to fill Christmas orders for oranges, there is a
car famine, because the carriers will not ihaul west empty. It is my belief
that the root of all this trouble is much deeper than any explanation or excuse
of the carriers would indicate—and nut very difficult to find if the fruit grow-
ers will go after with the right kind of a pick. Resolutions of conventions
will riot do it, but concerted action along careful lines w ill-uncoverand remedy
the evil. Until such time as we have the Nicaragua canal we cannot do with-
out the transcontinental roaus. Alter that we shall hear no longer that the
present freight schedule is as low as it can be made and earn- reasonable divi-
dends for stockholders of the roads

"The present freight charges may have been reasonable when the traffic
was lifcht, but I believe them to be excessive now. The refrigeration tariffs I
know to be exorbitant. The service is the worst in the history of the business.
The time is now exasperatingly slow for perishable shipments and other
items of service so essential to safe delivery are thoroughly bad. Overloaded
cars and overloaded trains cause rough handling, broken and disordered
packages, entailing great loss to the shippers. We have simply* reached, it;

this traffic, a condition which is common wherecompetition among carriers has
been abolished by their jointagreement. In this case the situation is aggra-
vated because the refrigerator lines are also included In the agreement.

"If you ask, what is the remedy for all this, my answer is: Do as the rail-
roads do—stand together! It Is idle to spend time denouncing railway man-
agers as pubhic enemies. Traffic lanagers are really deeply interested in us,
because we produce high-class freight. If they are arbitrary and unjust it is
because they are permitted to exercise functions that do not properly belong
to them. It ismot correct to *ay that a railroad is a purely private affair. It
exists by the exercise of what is popularly called, the 'right of eminent do-
main.' In other words, it takes unto itself the privileges and functions •*, hich
belong to the public, and if the public permits it to use these privileges un-
justly and oppressively the public is to blame. We must meet combination
with organization, and when the fru> t growers of California are unified, their
plea will take the form of a demand which will be heard and answered."

SEVERAL FRUIT MARKETS
Price* Realized by California llortl*

cultural Products In Loa Aa-
gelet and Elsewhere

Following aro prices asked for jobbers in
fruit:

Deciduous and Citrus Fruits
CITRUS FRUlTS—Oranges—Navels*, per

box, 2.00@2.50; seedlings j1.25r a2.00. Lem-
ons-Cured, il.ooif3.tK); green, 1.50&2.00. Grape
Fruit—Per box, J.006*3.50.

BERRlES—Strawberries, fancy, 15®20;
common, Bsil2; blackberries, Jt'ulo; raspber-
ries, per box, 22(&25; cranberries, per bbl.,
$10.

OTHER FRUITS—Apples, new. per box,
1.00fy1.35; bananas, per bunch, 1.G5fa2.25.

OLlVES—Parrels or kegs, per gal.,
1.00; extra charge for kegs.

Dried Fruits* Nuts* Ruislns
DRIED FRUITS—Apples*, evaporated,

fancy, lO012o; peaches, peeled, 17%&P20c;
lUr.peeled, fancy, 7Vis*Bc; choice, IV3C;
good, 7®7Hc plums, pitted, 10@12c; pears,
good, choice, 12$<15c; nectarines.
IK'/12c; ligs, California, 7 J/&c; apricots,
©Bc.

NUTS—Walnuts, Los Ar.gelcs, 9@loc;

do, milium coft, do softshell, Los
Nietos, fancy, lO'alli'yc; almond, softshell,

17c; pecans, 15c; lilberts, 14c; Brazils,
7Vi<&Sc; plnons, s>tjil>c; peanuts, Eastern,
raw, do, roasted. SVi@oVjjc; do, Cal-'
Ifornia, raw, sc; do, roasted, 6fa(%c.

RAISINS—Fancy clusters, 20-lb. boxes,
3.00; 4-crown LL clusters. 2.50; 3-crown 1-L,
per box, 1.75('f1.'J0: 2-crown, 6V£c; Sultana
seedless, per lb., 9Vfe@l2Vfr.

Snn Francisco tireen Fruit
Fruit—Fancy apples, 3.50; eomnvon, 30.
Berries—Cranberries, 2,25(^2.50.
Pears—Common, 35.
Oranges—Navels l, seedlings, 1.00

fc1.75; Japanese Mandarine,
j Mexican Limes —UXKfi 1.50.

I Lemons— Common California, 75; good to
choice, 2.50.

Tropical Fruits—Bananas, I.oof/2.50; pine-
apples. 1.50&-3.00; Smyrna ligs, llr tfl7; Per-
sian dates, o'/uti.

California Dried Fruit*
New York, Dee. 12.—Evaporated applet

ruled quiet but steady; state common.
prim-e. 4:UC<io\i', choice. SV;/<jii; fancy,

California dried fruits dull but steady.
Pr u nee—3 ($ 1 ».

Apricots—Royal. IK</14; Moorpark, 15ft: 16.
Peaches—Peeled, 10#20; unpeeied,

Ass'n 200.00 |

Hurry W. Beatty, Mr-. Harry VV.
Beatty, \V. 11. Duflle.d, John Hick
to VV. 11. Crawtoru, Mi ill.a A.
Crawl'ordl— White Oil placer oil
ciaim 1.00

Thomas \V. Edwards, Sarah L. M<;-
wai-ds lo it. 11. I>jli-niuor- l'ai t
0I 1 lut If M 'I'prnp i. a-

tract/...'... ' 3,300.00 ,
(J.< ii \V. i lack, Mary E. Hack to

l\at« • Fr« nt h Ihorpe—Fart ol SL.
' 4 SCC. 10, 1 S. 10 10.00

William .\ S> mm< - A. N. Caray
—Lot HO, Park tract 800.001

J. <!. McLead. Low. I>. Kichline,
Juan B. Fernandez, John Mauady,
J. 11. Forihmau, J. G. Barker, a.
'/ Taft to W. W. ia- hU i S' \vm
eighth* 1itt• rest in Oak Park pla-
cer claim lO.OOi

George W. Lecher to Hose Ann
Lecnler—Lota J and 3, sec. 3»i,
5 X. Is 1.00

M. M. l>ew y—L)i < hiration of trust,
tl.ut he is the Morri < M. i>' \vey
named in ri« < e.s 11 -liC-'t ami liiL-
2oJ, ami that h«- hohls the proper-
ty t herein dcsci ibe< l in r~. u i to he
helii and disposed of by him umi« r

; nil" trusts ami <•.nrtilions as t
I forth in <'••«ii iI4l-;;ii

| Bo! !a .Mifr. y to Edward F. Larch ft
Lot 1!». hlk I!. Borland#, i'ahl-

' win \* Husi'-< sub 225.00
B< n.iamln F. < \asoi. to I K. 1» i ,ii< is

! io i xeavate i,.alerncstt i. t In;
foliowins: Lot IK, Firey & Rhoef

! sub of Soto tract 100
Mam! I. (>< 1 ienkirk to W llanv tie

! Young.-Lot -1. b!k 7, Itudeelnda
tract 60.00

! Nathan Burdw Harriet Humly to
I A.iri i - . Wocni.iH'rrv- Lot V. blii12e. Santa Monica 720.C0 j
iKlizale'ii Senile 11 to Thomas .1.
| lioopei Lot-. 1 and 2, blk 4. Wolf-

sk.il! Orchard tract l,7«>fi.oe
''h tries Van Valkenburg to John

E. W'yant- Lot I_\ Buhl i* tract.. 6'0.00j
J. I- Thompson. Sarah lv Thomp-

son ' o Mrs. Mar.\ 11. Lanning
j Li.' 1, Farmer's rep.at of lot 1,

' k '» I a. Home t' id fact . 5.r/N).<» IE<lrnu:;d If. L:::v tibar<;, J.hanre
I Linn nbard to P. \ Gargan. Nel-

. lie Iman- Lot hlk 1. William-
| sou tract 30.00;
II M. Smith, <»•11 • ■ A t >T.

I & T Co.. trustee f r L A ('<>.

' -\r.:t lAL- L. A.-s'r Trust d. -d.
i lots 2»I. ami L'S. 1•:k Long
| Beach CTO.OOj
W. 11. Iliiwei', /ilia C II v.." 'o

! T. f. S- T. Co., t I'll.- tee for Stoi
r'ard Jess, A. II Tuft- Trust
deed, same as deed N<>.

FROM OFFICIAL PUBLIC RECORDS
Deeds

Gunn to T. B. Marshall—Be-
ginning at a point in easterly line
of O'.lve street, distant along said
easterly line south 37 dcg. 50 mln.
west 185.0 a ft. from intersection of
said line with southerly line of
Fourth street, etc % 5,500.00

George A. Townsend, Eva E. Town-
send to J. B. Buck, Sarah A. Buck,
as Joint tenant**-—Lot 8, blk J,
Walnut Grove tract 10.00

Thomas B. Marshall, Carrie It.
Marshall to W. H. Howell, F. M.
Howell'—Part of Ro. La Puente,
beginning at station 18 of the pat-
ent survey of said Ro.; thence
south 13% deg., west along line of
said Ro. 43.57 chains to north line
of county road. 40 ft. wide, de-
scribe din dee<J, etc...... 5,000.00

F. M. Howell, Jennie Howell to

FOR WEDNESDAY, DEC. 12, lftOO.
W. H. Howell—Part of Ro. La.
Puente, described above 1,000.00

California bank to Mrs. L. M. liam-
bright—Part lots 37 and 3S, Juci-
*«>u tract 10.00

I. N. Van Nuys vs. John Kenealy
and I). M. McGarry, as executors
of estate of John Moriarty, de-
ceased—Decree quieting title In
plaintiff, lots 1 to 2t>, blk J; lots
1 to 26, blk 2; lots 1 to 26. blk 7;
lots 1 to 26, blk 8; lots 1 t026, blk 9;
lots 1 to 11, 25 to 28, blk 10; lots 1
to 1, 23 to 26, blk 13,all in piamond
street tract

Mrs. J,. F. Brigg-s" to Henry Locke-
Lot 5, blk 2. Hamilton tract 5.00

Peter J. Brannon, Bella Brannen
to A. J. Moore—Lots 28, 29 arid 30,
P. J. Brannen tract 10.00

Jeanne Shepard, G. A. Shiepard lo
Charles F. Everson—Lot 24, blk 42.

i Electric Railway Homestead

Morlsnßi'a
James* Uankir., Adallne H. Kankin

VV Illiacn GarlanJ Lots i. - at d
! pi. ef lot b.'k. I'll. Bellevue Ter-

race 11*., yt>., s per co<i 11,000.00
Viola M. MatheL, John 1\ Matheis

io J. It. Koby- i.ot •">. Johns n «<*

i Keeney Co.'s resub.. o yrs., lu per
cent 1,000.00

Viola M. Matheis, John F. >lathe:s»
to Milbank J iinson—Same, i.i

•norths, s percent 323.0G
L. Johnston. K. J. Johnston to Ben-

jamin 1«\ Jeans—Lot 4u, Bauchet
ti\, 1 yr.. :» per cent 4C0.00

J. It. Muck, Sarah A. Buck to tier.
Amor. Sav. Bk. I':, of lot G. (ir
ser tr.; also lot 8. blk. J. Walnut
Grove ;r., I yr., 10 per cent 800.00

G. I\ lloiloway. Blanche K. Hollo-
way to Sarah J. .McDonald—l.ot 8,
blk. u. Sessions' Add. to W'hlttler,

1 > r.. L' per cent 400.00
Hospital of the Good Samaritan to

j So. < ai. Saw Bk. - Lot L."> aiu.ip:.
of lot 2,'J, blk. 11, Morris Vineyard

1 sub., I yr., 9 percent 1,800.00
W. A. Lout, Dora Loj-.t to Adoiph-
ilie A. W'edomeyer—Lots i and
!17, blk. 6, Kivera, J yr., 10 per cent 3DU.00 (

In re application of Hospital « t'
Good Samaritan for leave to mtg.
—Order modifying Judgmentas to
execution <»/ note

A. J. Moore, Alice Moore to
Charles Muskrat—l't. lotv
and [to, P. J. Brannen tr., u yrs.. li>
Tier cent ouO.OO

Alexaiiillcr Fc.ster, Ll'a n Fester to
Mi>. Catherine Kllen Huinph-

! ries—Pt. lot 19, blk. Avalon, 1 yr.,
j per cent 700.00 iKm/anuel Klsncr to Laura Ellen

i'attfison—Lot 10. blk. C, Transit
tr.. 2 yr*., 10 percent Sou. CO j

Clarence Haydock. Emily A. llay-
<iock o (k'orgc W. Stim^on—Lot
1\ blk. G, South Bonnie Brae tr.,
1 yr., 10 per cent 9G5.00 1

Clara J. Knisht to Mrs. Mary A.
Murrell—Lots 18 and ll*, A. O. Mr is-
tol's sub., 2 yrs.. I<> per cent S.CvJ.OI

Fst. Marguerite Brown ar.d Her-
bert Brown, minors—Order grant-
ing leave to mtg. l't. N. E. sec.

IS, 2 S. 13 W
R. 1). List, gd'n of ests. of Margiter-

! ite Brown and Herbert Brown,
| n nors, to Martha M. Fletcher,

Genevieve Laighton—Pt. of N. i*i.
e. 1>:. L'S. !:: \\'.. 1 r.. lopercer.t 1,500.00

Florence A. Tidball. Gt orge P. Tld-
ba 11 to John McLaughlin—Lot 3l>,
Wiesen.'anger City tr., 3 yrs., It
P' r cent 350.r0

Alice C. A\'ocd berry to Nathan
Bundy—Lot V. blk. 120, Santa
Monii-n, 1 vr.. 8 per cent 300.00

Willis 11. Smith, Martha J. Smith
to I'nlon Saw Bk.—Lot 32, L. IT.
Micheiier's sub :t yr».. 10per cent 0,000.00

George 1\ Barnard. Annie E. Bar-
nard to Citizens' Bk. of L. A.—

I Lot S, Consuelo sub., mos., 10 per
| celu 350.00
(ElizabetiV A. Hodgkins to T. "VV.

Brotherton—Lots 3 and' 4. blk. X,
Mott tr.. 1 yr.. 11 per cent 600.00

| Kate Wilde, Sara I. Wilde t<> Emily
1.. Wile —Lots P! and 17. blk. 2. F .

"R AN'ili'-'s stib.. -0 \ rs.. 10 per cent 0.000.00
Ellen F. Nutting to l'rank A. Gar-

butt—VVlv 135 ft. of lot 43, blk. K,
Nob Hill tr.. 1 yr.. l i per cent..... 20?.00

Margaret R. B- rry to O. A. Stas-s-
-fortli—Lot 3« and pt. of lot 34. bny-

tt*2.soo.oo
Homesteads

Anna S. Walnwrigh*. widow—ln town of
Wilmington and in Drum li.irrn.'k tract.

Emil O. Kiesshauer—Lot D, blk 4, O. \\ .

Childs' 200 lot tract.
AtInchnienla

C. W. Lehman vs. Charles TV T.lndhursr—
Notice of application to foreclose mort-
gage &S7-310.

Maria <'. <>' Arnaz lo Louis Olivares 1—
Lease, part of the Arnaz ranch, known as
"Potrero."

. ,

_
cSterling Oil Co. to Arthur M. Ir.oma.s,

Isaac GreenVaw—Part of SW. '•». sec. 14.1 S. J4. years and 7 .months and. b days
from 11-15-i'JOO.

311 seel laneon®

TT. H Howell to Stoddard. Jess, A. H.
| Turt—Chattel mortgage.
i Thomas P. Marshall to H. Howell,
Mrs. Zilla G. Howell, F. M. Howell—Re-

-1 Lease of mortgage 5G4-i"».
; 8. M. Edwards, 1. M Patterson. K. L.
Enslow—Notice of location of Patterson'

I No. 7, placer oil claim.
' Parker E. Gray. 1. V. dray, G. N. Patter-

I son, Russi .1 Gray. G. R. Patterson, M.
Edwards-, I. M. Patterson* K. L. Ens'low—

iSame, Patterson No. •.

>.ni Sun i'. Patterson, No. 5.
: Jsa M. Pat to tv on, lsa F. Gray, George R.
Patterson, Russell Gray, Grace N. Patter-
son, Samuel M. Edwards, Parker E. Gray,
Katie L. Ki.> low-Same. Patterson, No. I.

Parker E. Gray. 1. F. Gray, G. N. Patter-son, Rnssc.l Gray. G 11. Patterson, S. M.
Edwards. 1. M. Patterson, K. E. Envlow—
/Same, Patterson. No.

Same—Same, Patterson No.
Same—Same, l'attcrsou No. 4.
Hen E. Ward—Aft't. election expenses-.
AW A. White—Same.
W. A. Hartwell—Same.
(''ark McCartney to Samuel Martin—Crop

jnor tgage.V it .\ioore tn S.p 11io rs. Weldon—Ass't
lot' irj'K I>v 10. K. aiul Jennie Isaacs.

t'ninn Kav. W<: to Will:.' II Smith. Mar-
[that J. Smith—Hel. "C mtt? . 222-1

!/Otm B. Ilollaii to -Musie. J. Holland—
Chattel mortgage.

< na« U \st-> i i 1 • Callahan. Jennie Gas-
If=oti J. P. Caiiahan. Albert Winter, J. 1..
'Whittneyer, Jenr.le Sinwnons, AnilliaWhit-

i meyer—Notice of location- of St. 1 aul min-
l'"j °C '"c'ailahati J. T.. WhUmeyer, M. A.
Caiiahan. Aml'.la Whltmeyer. ("has. Oat*
son Jennie Simmons; Jenr.le Gassen, An-
r.ie Winter—Satro, St. John.

I W H Pierce— A ITt election <• .pensce.
11. T. Pritchard—Notice of cotray.

| I. C. Becktel to S. P. Creasinger—Chattel
Mortgage.

Notice of Completion
Frederick Kfpe—House of eight room®,

jcontract lor wliich was liled 9-12-1900, 12-11-
1900.

Marginal Satisfaction
Ja.s. Herald to State Mut. B. & L.—604-245.
G. F. Holloway to State Mut. B. & L.—

H. Gilbert to C. W. Kay—677-130.
Viola M. Mathews to M. R. Witherbee—

471.-290.
Viola M. Mathews to Johnson Iveeney

C0.—483-176.
Thos. Gregory to J. A. B. Ersklne—676-

119.
i 1211 a Deakers to J. F. Money—4SS-22.

M. M. Staublin to Mrs. L. T,. Carr—4s7-7").
J. Moriarity ct al. to 1. N. Van Nuys—333-

49.
Uuililiiig: Permits

The following permits re tied by tlie
building department yvsterday:

<'. W. Dick ns, < aat s .«:• tei • stre« t, be-
tween Eighth and Nir.il: strvtis, one-story
'dwelling, $USU.

Los An«. 10s Building company, 212 East
Pi • ctreet, two-story fru*me dwelling,
$2000.

L< s Angeh s Building compat y. L'".t W< st
Twer, ty-ht'th street, tuo-t .ory ti am.ie- dwel-
ling, $3uoo.

J. Reich, south side Win field street be-
tween Union ar.d Burlington avenues, one-
story cottage, $1500.

H. C. Hooker, south side Adams street,
east of Portland, two-story frame dwelling ,
and stable, $14,000.

Mary F. Nair. IIHS Eeast Twenty-eighth,
addition to dwelling.

Germian M. E. ciiurcli. Olive «<tiv?et. b -

tween Fourth and Fifth ©treets, move
barn, $10.

German E. church, Olive s-tivet. be-
tween Fourth and Fifth streets, addition
to church, $400.

Germ:i»: M. E. church. Olive street, be-
tween Fourth and Fifth streets, move
two-story fram© dwelling and alter kitch-
en and brick foundation, $400.

German M. E church. Olive street, be-
tween Fourth and FMfth sitreets, move!
4'welling on lot and build two-story ae'ii-
-1 tlon. $14<K>.

Tyler Co., southeast corner of Twenty-
first and Hoover streets, two-estcry frame
dwelling.

Prentleo Lubus, 3312 South Grand aver, e,
barn, $150.

SI 'PitKM K COI'RT
Xew Actions

I Estate of Stephen Burrovfs. petition for
!a homesteai'; appealed from <">range c un-
ity. Keech »v Parker for appellant a-.id ]te-
titioner. We?it <v* Langley for executors.
Scarborough tSi Forgy for contestants.

I People vs. N. 11. McLean; from Li.s Ar,-
gej« - e.o:-,' > W i I. S ■ 1 1 ' i •

■ >!i• 1 appellant. Tlrey Ij. Ford for the peo-
ple.

Sri'ElllOll COI'RT
Xe «• Actioua

Go W. Lorenzv \ Sarah K. Lorsn-
' zy: r'\ *• .J««hn>u>r.e Jem-.-; for pl.-.intltY.<w. Lehman vs. C. P. Lundburg1; tore*

J I\iV Darlingion for plain-
i i IT..Delia P.urns v>\ John Sattcrwhlte or a!.;

.>. u;• . ] )yt rX* Potter for plaintiff.
Charles K. i'iitui mi v . James Hanley;

contest. E. A. Mc-rvo for plaintiff.
I '■ ! !!. Jung' \;. T. C. t :■>]. eland; fU*d

ajK ' cismist . Rchviuhal, V.'isv & Lowen-
thai fur phiintiff.

Charh;- \\ lb* 1 vs*. Anthon et
al.: dam-ages. Wright, Hunsaker & 13. for
plaintiff.

Ju (I j4 inc iiI n

Aramlr.ta Th >ri:ton v- . K«iward Dunham;
device of ffree'.osure for $1837.

C. 11. Ilicli vs. Alice Rich; d-ecreeiof di-
vorce.

S. Kurtz vp. Cr. "W. Brookins» et al; jiulfj-
•nront f< r plaintiff l'or

T. X. Van Xu> s vs. John Keneally ct al.;
,c!«« ro." vi- im: title in plaintiff.

S*« phen Walker vs. K. N. Warner; judg-
ment for plaintiff fors!»7 and costs.

17. S. CIRCI IT COURT
Yew Actional

"W. T» T3r<"\vn v?.. John IT. Drain. "W. A.
II irtw- c. 1.. McConibs' and' tho Guar-
antors ai.d Investnu-ut company.

TOWXSHII 1 COt'RT
New Actions

Guaranty Law Collection company vs.
Frank p- f'Jo for services. Dy«er ac Pot-
ti r for plaintiff.

»;i .. i•:• i.: v l.avv C«»!I-eetion company vs.
A. Ilanii-ii a?n.»M. c. Marsh ; $25.K5 for goods

'-I. L>\ v iv- Potter for plaintiff.
ly . I v.- A. I. Watt rs;s■!'» for money

h.-id. l-\ W. Allemlor for plaintiff.
.1 H. Dunn v.-. J. Marion Brooks; 575 rent

ar-i restitution. Dyer Potter for plain-

BEATEN BY HIS FATHER
The lJxjierlfuoo of a louug Pitts-

burg Cjellit in u llicjclo
Itace

"I once lost a bicycle raw to my
father ill! a humiliating lvay," said a.
former well known Pittsburg cyclist the
other day. "It was a ten-mile road race
and there wasn't una of my competitors
that 1 feared, least of all my father,
for he was really just learning: to>rid*.
I was the only scratch man in the bunch,
the others being given various handi-
caps. lly father yot a lead of twelve
minutes and we .i.J started, it took somu

i time to overhaul the rest, but 1 linally
jpassed al! but my father, and I haven't
i-aught sight of him yet. Before X pro-

| ceeded. Car I saw a crowd of farmers
running toward me with pitchforks. X

! couldn't imaßine what was up, and I
spurted, hoping' to pass them. On the
contrary, 1 went into the ditch by tiie
roadside.

"The way those farmers acted was
discomforting, and X came to the conclu-
sion that it was a case of mistaken Iden-
tity and that X was going to be killed
as somebody else's proxy. They lunged
at ino with their forks, but they showed

mo disposition to seize me. They sur-
rounded me af X got up. but X watched
my chance and cut through an opening.

"They ran after me for a few hundred
yards, but I was soon out of sight. X
was feeling pretty sore, for that little
Incident had meant the loss of several

| minutes to me. Two other mobs ap-
■ reared on the scene, but. X cscaped them
after a slight delay. The upshotof the
matter was that my falhcr came in
Ilrst, while X was riot eivn a close sec-
ond.

"When we were sitting at home that
night ?i?y vanquisher made a eon-

Session of how he won. that race. lie
said he reaLized the hopelessness of
winning* by fair means, so every time he
passed a farmer on the road he made
the startling announcement that a crazy
man was coining: behind him in <4 '•sd
pursuit. He implored them to try and
head him off while lie rode on to the
asylum and procured aidm He had re-
peated this deolaration until the whole
countryside was roused, and I was chief
witness as to how well tho scheme
worked."—Pittsburg News.

Chineso 1■ 11ry Lepcrn Alive

The Chinese have a curiously cheer-
ful way of disposing of their lepers.
Tha relatives of the afflicted person pro-
pose to him that they bury him alive,
and such is tho fatailsm of the Chinese
that the victim readily consents. An
elaborate meal is served, to him, in the
way of a farewell banctuet, and then the
funeral procession forms. The man who
is about to be Immured under the soit
follows his own coflin, and when h«
reaches the • ave ha takes a dose o!
laudanum, hops into the box and set-
tles down for eternity.

Dr. Wittenberg, writing on the sub-
ject of leprosy in China, states that the
pure nerve form is tho least common.
Xn such cases, as lsi well known, the
patients may go on for years. As to
the mixed form. It Is fairly common, but
it is a difficult matter to intimate the
number of lepers in any given district.

The sufferers lead the common lifei
so long as they remain free from de-
structive lesions. When these ocour to
any marked degree the leper Is either
segregated in a hut or he is allowed to
wander about the country sustaining
life by begging. Dr. Wittenberg records
eases of direct contagion from mother-
'n-law ' o ii[iiii?M»r-in-la'v.
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[ kayo's Great Gyres f/JA J A J S|P»1* j 111 ISB«J the 11. t i :in-s-or th.j -0;
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:;-.ury. Ten day« ago ( f6' i JT £B0 j f J /**«? Uij 1

B. J\ Mayo w» :o >k<!& upo-. with PU*Sii.-ion. Today he j *.! 8 1 1' I 0 SCErJ j tl I £';! t •'. : 1 1
.

I
i.f Wts-d and honor, d ... tiif »; k )>-or'.' of your I •] \tf H . aJ H 1 - '/lITN Wj ti li 1aV" city. Ti.lf In the i-.su.' .fhav. y. a m-.-c*ci .<• that j _» •jL i. J, 5 L.if Q V I ill 11

'•••;••:*.. •••i rt.rz" «t tfi, 4 _ I ■' R 1* j?mhiifj-1i..-, A rof re.lef. It 1* a positive fact thatsome I / im£ « R -a I HI [| j
| A'jfV.. -A the mat stubborn nd baffling diseases • f | yi'r' p |'-4 J o>n_ !>

I! '
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. &'{/'"■ J® ti fSil. ' v( 1K' •!"" j Sol' . o fc, ■ ■>■ :i .• m 3j

fev".. . J ' < ' -S* ' toS@«gmw»rinjB 1V |
'i /' llu- X.v a: lai'atu';, w:i :by ■ <! to iBK.-rr.-sss r "if'-Ait "\ •"TtJai rj ' -jJ
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|| and cures the" : 'j
,i nc ,st rt: ■>r,.

11 rurts as hus Maj ••>•:•«: fo .-■•!■■■ i w.n inic connected w! h "''
— 1 ' 1 - —• - |

I] Count Mat :ti. «!.): • Mi • v.1,..k o' !. ::r ;�■• . ' irn'-. lip performed man% Taking the Wonderful New Cure for Consumption dd remarkable cu certaii seer t prepa :.s, which raised the jealousy ■ M■ ar.d enmity o M
y w \>: "" ' Chcmo-Mafenetic UAht R«y», Triumph Over |

I -■ ■■'■"• Stat-% CONSUMPIaON& applying to huvireJs -f .-uffer-rx «::•. v>- • :.;v, Xo. charge I>l »»Jl H & *Vll
B will be inai' u.. i:; y.»ti are us- <*• pt f !•::.■ n.-.t. .:.» t. ••••-ary to effect hti«i at !ast found a master in the electric Itght r«T9traa.V
-v a cure, and every cure gaatai.t "d. mf: '. \\hlch ir.arks a new era In medical ] i.totice.
,i While noted physlelana a', over the world were bowing to the suppoaed
" Inevitable, giving up thetr ci nsumptive patients to die, Mayo has dlscov-

ITIiO City WiJd With Excitemeilt-Sead tho Account *?-» •<» »- 1'

:
r uiter.y routing tue dead.y g- ir.i from the system. And

J
. when the o! our ambition uasrearlic-vi we immediately set about

of Wuyo'.S fc.atttsi' Woi2dorfc?3 Cures —Another proving t.) (lo.jiors and patients everywhera that our discovery was not
g~> . - «> » imaginary. (i
<>rippitt 'dircu Thlf sreat treritrrer.t poe« even farth»r than ct.'rlng coughs and cold*

| Mr. (Jeorge Duffy. 3fii Cornwal .'trr-et, has- l.een a cripple for IS months that "han?r on.' It completely and fo:'_'y i* r '•Jt ' *' ai"i'rV
with Sciatic Rheumatism, unable to wa'.k without the assistance of canes, the raw mucous surfaces, invigorate* *nd fortlflei thesyst n and nwkM

BUed'in° fulf view ud"" It cu? s consumption in any rtage. It annihilate, asthma. brovArtto. |
of cveryl was •• and st imi Ila feet lung weakness, cata • grippe and Its after effects, and a.l puiuiooary I
without path. The audi' a •'■■ rhe -r.-d anu .shouted ay Mr. Duffy walked home troubles.

Pn<| C|| H nT iniM V
without his canes. Hundn's of \ eopl 4 fol'.owt him—thpy could hardly be- a." «i«l COWoUßiltf S ™

lieve their o\ y< slut It was i . itl dors aid it was the mort xot an occasional case, but by the hundreds. Delay Is death} WhT
r< markable fli g they ever witness) !. This was done it; view of the audi- you rielay' Ours are the only offices on this coast fully, equipped with
ence, so there was r.o mistake about it. Klectrical'Apparatus for giving'all kinds of ELECTRICAL, TItEATMEST.

<S.ii-»>fs«sn6 r-ic.'x ours are the only offices on this coast fully equipped for giving the newt Aincister jurpi kSUng an(j won ,i er ful LUrht Rayy. by which we curs Consumption, Asthma, Bron-
Jlr. A. W. Xor man, -117 fi.vramonto str> ?t, liar h"en a cripp> for wv- ehitin. Dyspepsia, and a long list of diseases. With these wonderful Ught

eral years, and unabl- > walkfwithout a?si. • anca of -1: cane, owing togr. at Kays' we cure all *

siiffn us a:.d weal::;i and k- . .-ral doctors tried to cure him, but DISEASFS OS3 WOMEN
faiod. The Mayo ron: <-s wer- appli. d, and to the astonishment of every-

, „ .... .
. __

body, in an hour Mr. .Norman was to walk and stamp his feet without Bv this method we relieve AfaTHMA instantly, and permanenny-anrs It
lja jn _ in a short time.

|i» /r a , is Wo Otlie.r Works Such Cures aa tho MAYO SYSTEM
rV»aSLiS 1L - 1 of Medicincs —A Few ture» in Los An^oles

J JI. FRANCE, Rheumatism. MRS. JENNIE ROPER, Deafness and I CHAS. WALKER, Dung Trouble.
J. M. GRECJOKY. Rheumatism. Asthma. J. C. "WKHN, HIS Jl, Lung Trouble,
JtA< TOR SMITH, Rheumatism. MISS MINNIE McIVOR. Deafness. W. H. DAVIS. Asthma.
J BURNAP Deafness. GEO. DUFFY. Sciatic Rheumatism. MRS. B. EMERY, Deafness.
\ T LIEN, As'thma. A. W. NORMAN. Rheumatism, 7 years. J. C. McALLIriTER. DeaCneas.
M. HORWETZ. Deafness. MRS. J. SADOW6KI, Dung Trouble, MRS. E. M. SHEPHERD. Deafnei*

fik PETER MORRI3, Deafr.es®. long standing:. WILiDIAM KING, Deafness.

| Mayo ESggSto Medical institute m.

j 245 i SOSJTM SPRSMG STKEET, LOS ANGELES, CAL. j
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jWe Can't Say Too Much j
About our smoking jackets—-the as- 8

1 " sortment, the styles, the qualities. |
$ Prices go down as low as $5, prices Ji
? IUPl UP as high as $25, and the best for '*

$ the money at any price you may |
I H 11 ee le beautiful effec * s $Jr>y J
8 BI $2oands2s- See the handsome plaid |
" Sfi I effects and odd patterns in all sorts of Si

pretty combinations, at all sorts of low |

1 8 l And if a jacket doesn't lit, our tailor I
8 S is right at hand to make it fit. That's S
I HI anotheradvantageintakingadvantageof #J
|II gj oursplendidbigstockofsmokingjackets |

< 117 to 125 Propa. \
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